Reciprocating dialysis tube method: periodic tapping improved in vitro release/dissolution testing of suppositories.
The reciprocating dialysis tube (RDT) method can be used for in vitro release/dissolution testing of suppositories and has been reported to show good in vitro and in vivo correlation. However, for suppositories with viscous excipients, the result remains variable and generally under-predicts in vivo absorption. The purpose of this study was to assess whether periodic tapping of the closure of the RDT could improve in vitro release testing of suppositories. Two commercially available acetaminophen suppositories (A and B) that showed characteristic release behavior under normal rectal temperatures (37 and 38 degrees C) were chosen as test suppositories. In the absence of tapping, suppository A showed different release profiles at 37 and 38 degrees C, but the difference disappeared with periodic tapping. This finding was consistent with minimum temperature effect in the rectal absorption of suppository A in rabbits. Suppository B showed distinct release profiles at 37 and 38 degrees C irrespective of tapping, and the rectal absorption of suppository B in rabbits was affected by temperature. The test variability (CV% and ranges of release values) was substantially reduced in the presence of tapping. In conclusion, the addition of periodic tapping to RDT method developed in this study could improve in vitro release testing of suppositories.